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Changing Bodies and Relationships 



Essential Question 



What Changes do Adolescents Experience in 
Puberty? 

Physical Changes 
How does the body 
change? 

Social Changes 
How do relationships 
change? 

Emotional Changes 
How do our feelings 
change? 





Identifying Changes - Scenario 1 

Michelle started puberty in 4th grade and 
very quickly was the tallest girl in class. She 
would often slouch so that she didnĦt look as 
tall. Michelle would also wear loose 
sweatshirts to hide her growing breasts. 
Michelle felt angry some days, and felt weird 
and different from everyone else. 

Now that sheĦs an 8th grader, Michelle is still 
the tallest girl in class, but sheĦs noticed that 
there are a lot of other kids who are almost 

as tall as her. Because of her height and size, Michelle has always been good at sports. 
She has always liked participating in sports, but now sheĦs realized that her height is a 
good thing, and she is planning on trying out for the volleyball team. 

What physical, emotional, and/or social changes is Michelle experiencing? Explain. 





Identifying Changes - Scenario 3 

Alondra is an 8th grader. Recently, sheĦs 
noticed that she wants to spend more time 
than she used to with her friends after 
school. She likes spending time talking with 
her two best friends online, but also hanging 
out at one of their houses together. They 
talk about all sorts of subjects, like people 
theyĦre interested in and why, and what itĦs 
going to be like going to high school next 
year. 

This is causing a problem for Alondra. Her 
parents want her to spend more time at 

home. They expect her to help clean the house and watch her younger siblings. 
Alondra is frustrated and angry about this. She doesnĦt think itĦs fair, and is sure that 
none of her friends are going through this. They all just seem to have more fun than she 
does. 

What physical, emotional, and/or social changes is Alondra experiencing? Explain. 



Exit Slip 
What are some of the changes that adolescents experience during puberty that you 
think are the most challenging? 

Why is it important to understand that everyone grows and develops at different rates 
and times? 
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